ISSUE 48

Momentum supports its Stakeholders through CONNECTING with all STAKEHOLDERS THROUGHOUT THE YEAR.
Thank you for your contribution to our success. LET 2022 Begin BRINGING HOPE TO ALL.
“THE BEGINNING IS THE MOST IMPORTANT PART OF THE
WORK.” —PLATO

IN THIS ISSUE:
Page 1: Goal setting can support us
towards becoming a leader in our
lives.
Page 2: Choose Health Live Well
How to look after your Mental Health
during uncertain times
Page 3: Reward & Recognition -Celebrations
Ericsson Athlone and University
Hospital Kerry.
Page 4: Finalists announced in the Awards
European Cleaning & Hygiene Awards
Kimberly Clarke Golden Service
Awards - Congratulations
Page 5: Connect with the Editor
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There are some simple steps you can take to help
manage your day-to-day finances and achieve
your long-term goals
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momentum supports its workforce through our strategic theme Health Safety and Wellbeing.
“We continually embrace and embed a culture of safety and personal wellbeing as a top
priority in everything that we do”.

If you, or someone you
know is in crisis and needs
support,
please call or access the
following:
The Samaritans 116 123
Your GP/Mental Health
Team
Pieta House 1800 247 247
The Emergency
Department of your local
hospital
Emergency Services 999 or
112.
www.yourmentalhealth.ie
1890 577 577/ 01 272 2158
www.suicideorsurvive.ie
Stonebridge House,
Stonebridge Close, Shankill, Co
Dublin
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momentum supports its workforce through highlighting Reward and Recognition across the business in the
communities in which we operate
Congratulations to Marlena Wojcik Momentum Support Supervisor Ericsson Athlone
who received acknowledgement for SAVING THE DAY.
ACTION IN RAISING THE
ALARM WHEN THERE
WAS A LEAK OUTSIDE IN
THE DATA CENTRE.

One4All Thank you
voucher presented by
Neil Manning in
appreciation
LEFT TO RIGHT
NEIL MANNING AND
MARLENA WOJCIK,
ERICSSON ATHLONE

Momentum Support IASI Awards 2020
Overall Supreme Winner Hospitals
Kerry University Hospital
GOLD CATEGORY (94.1-100%)
Kerry University Hospital GOLD
CONGRATULATIONS!

David Ferguson, Operations Director and
Sinead Grogan, Senior Operations Manager
Momentum Support celebrate with the
Kerry University Hospital Team.
Due to COVID 19 restrictions the IASI
Award celebrations were postponed.
Gold Winners & Overall Supreme Winner
Healthcare
CONGRATULATIONS &
THANK YOU TO THE KERRY UNIVERISTY
TEAM FOR ALL YOU DO
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momentum supports all Stakeholders through acknowledging success in European Cleaning & Hygiene
Awards and the Kimberly Clarke Golden Service Awards. Congratulations to all our Finalists. "We are
proud of this achievement".
Momentum Support has been recognised with Finalists in
four categories by the European Cleaning and Hygiene
Awards, run by the European Cleaning Journal. We are
honoured to be recognised in the categories of Best
Practice in Sustainability and Investment in Training. We
have also achieved Finalist for Excellence in Client and
Contractor Partnerships in recognition of our partnership
with Brown Thomas Dublin.
We would also like to recognise and congratulate Zach
Corbett for achieving finalist in the Rising Star Award
category.
We would like to sincerely thank all of our clients, partners
and employees for their commitment and hard work, which
has directly resulted in this recognition from one of the
leading industry awards.

Momentum Support is delighted to announce that it has been selected as a
finalist in four categories at the Golden Services Awards 2022, which recognise
excellence, performance and commitment across the cleaning industry.
Momentum Support has been recognised for the high standard of Environmental
Awareness and Training demonstrated across the company. We also received
recognition for the great work by our teams at the Google offices in Dublin and at
Dundrum Town Centre. Congratulations to all Finalists.

momentum supports all Stakeholders through acknowledging success on our journey to becoming a more
responsible and sustainable business.
Connect strives towards capturing a shared voice across all the communities
Momentum Support operate in.
The Connect Editor Verona Pentony firstly Congratulated Sinead on her double
finalist achievement in 2022.
Sinead proudly responds :
“We are absolutely delighted to be a finalist in both the Kimberly Clarke Golden Service Awards and the European
Cleaning & Hygiene Awards.
It is a massive achievement to be recognised at a European level, for the investment we have made in training to date.

Sinead Woods
Training and Organisational
Development Manager

Over the past few years, Momentum Support has made huge strides forward in relation to the training and learning
opportunities available to employees.
We have seen the introduction of Role Profiles and Performance Appraisals, as well as soft skills training.
In 2020, we launched the Momentum Training Academy, our online learning platform. This has proved to be a huge
success, allowing the learner to engage in training at a time that best suits them.
These initiatives are what has brought us to the final.
Thank you to everyone who has supported the learning & development journey to date; our hard work is paying off!
Fingers crossed for a win in April and May”.

The Connect Editor - Talks Sustainability
at every opportunity
At the BITA Networking Event in January 2022
Verona Pentony had the opportunity to meet
Anne Healy, Owner Biddy's Good Luck Horse
Shoes. Who repurposes used horse shoes as
beautiful gift for all occasion.

Letters to The Connect Editor Thank you to Connect Reader.
Laura Armijos
Hi there ,

I wanted to thank you for the mental health resources you shared here:
momentumsupport.eu/category/news/page/4. Good stuff!! I'm currently writing an essay for
college about Mental health at the workplace, and this was very helpful.

While looking for more relevant information, I came across this recent article:
https://www.websiteplanet.com/blog/email-mental-health-impact/
Nowadays, at work, email is one of the most used and effective tools to communicate, yet we
are not aware that this could be one of the main stress causes affecting our mental health. I'm
glad that somehow the writer cared about us by letting us know a list of steps to mitigate the
email-related stress.
I would highly recommend you share this with your readers as an additional resource, I'm sure
you would be doing a huge favor to a LOT of them.
Best regards,
Laura

A MESSAGE FROM THE EDITOR
CONNECT SUPPORT REQUEST
February Issue
we are searching stories to highlight Valentines day 14th
February.
If interested or you are doing something on Site. How you met
or maybe a planned Team activity or a proposal ?
Email Verona@momentumsupport.eu

